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A ALLS, m enl. i - its lasting qualities and fresh, rich, 

clove fragrance combine to make it 

of the mort popular, well 

of the most sought for and profita 

florists’ flowers CC. W. Ward, 

Agriculturist, 

think that the blood of meat produces 

consumption and cancer. And it is 

certainly a fact that the Jewish peo- 

ple, who remove all blood from their 

exceptionally from 

London Mail, 

best 
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CULTIVATION OF CORN. 

Run one 

with a small plow three or 

deep as soon as it is all 

turn plow with bar next 

let it stand as much 

fore filling. The corn 

taken root downward 

out of the of will 

stand drought better first 

plowing plow shallow and don't throw 

dirt corn at 

Keep grass down, Hoe w 
L.ay by clean when it begins 

The Epitomist 

  
One 8 as 

Errors Are Made Both by Those Who 

Live to Eat and Who Eat to Live Hard 

ater Causes Premature " Olid Age” 

Meat Cives Cout. 

Of the 1,160,000 persons 

this country in a year, one-fourth true and untrue, Pro 
| before their fifth birthday, one-half sortionatoly they are about 

reach the age of fifty, and th 

quarter live the natural span of three . 

score and ten. Thus, three out of four 

people, in the healthiest country of the 

before their time, 

a very remarkable 

the 

remarkable wh 
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close te corn, furrow only 
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SNAKE STORIES FROM BRAZIL. 
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A woman is sick—some disease peculiar to her sex is fast 

developing in her system. She goes to her family physician 
and tells him a story, but not the whole story. 

She holds back something, loses her head, becomes agi- 
tated, forgets what she wants to say, and finally conceals 
what she ought to have told, and this completely mystifies 
the doctor. 

Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the 
disease? Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very em- 

barrassing to detail some of the symptoms of her suffering, 

even to her family physician. This is the reason why 

hundreds of thousands of women are now in corre- 

spondence with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. To 

her they can give every symptom, so that when she is ready 

$0 advise them she is in possession of more facts from her 
SorrasY mdence 

possib 
with the patient than the physician can 

y obtain through a personal interview. 
Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the 

result of a correspondence wit 

letters are considered absolutely 
ver published in any way or Mrs. Pinkham, and are ne 

h Mrs, Pinkham. All such 
confidential by 

manner without the consent in writing of the patient; but 

hundreds of women are so grateful for the health which Mrs. 

Pinkham and her medicine have been able to restore to them 

that they not only consent to publishing their letters, but 

write asking that this be done in order that other women § 

who suffer may be benefited by their experience. 

Mrs. Ella Rice, Chelsea, Wis., writes: 

“Dear Mrs. Pivinas :—For tv 

and inflamnmation of ti he womb, 

pains, headache, backache, and was not able to do 
3 wr 3 } x 

sae knows but those endured nro 
hardly drag myself across the floor. 

town for three months and grew worse 

and friends wished me to write to you 

cines. At last I became so bad that 

received an answer at once advising me to take 

Before I had taken two 

taken five bottles there was no happier woman on earth, 

I know that your Vegetable C 

and I did so. 

ain. 

whe, hs 

ompound cured me, 

was troubled wi Hing 
nuch w wn 

anything. What | 
did. I could 

sred with the physicians of this 
istend of better. My husband 

ith bearing do 

s suffered as | 

, but I had no faith in patent medi- 
I concluded to ask your advice, | 

your Vegetable Compound, 

bottles I felt better, and after 1 had 

for I was well 
and | wish and 

vise every woman who suffers as [ did to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege~ 

table Compound. | 
health.”-- Mrs. Evra 

£ 

Rice . Chelsea 

leliove me always grateful for the recovery of my B J 
Wis. 
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Two hundred bushels of po- | 
tatoes remove eighty pounds 

of “actual” Potash from the 

soil. Unless this quantity 

1s returned to the soil, 

the following crop will 

materially decrease. 
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Greer 

ruining the boy has been just 

1 floor, and 1 pillows up on the sixth 
wish you would stop his foolish pranks 
up there, [ won't stand it.” 

“Why, what's the trouble?” inquired 
Mrs. Green. 

“Trouble!” exclaimed the irate house- 
“Why, he has injured and ut- 

that they are unfit for use.” 
“Well,” dryly remarked Hetty Green, 

| “how many did he destroy?” 
“About a dozen,” replied the house 

| keeper 
“Well, you go out and order a dozen 

new pillows and send the bill to me,” 
said the woman of millions with & com. 
lacent smile. “When they are disabled, 
buy some more, and keep up the supply 
at my expense, That boy is growing 
and he needs the exercise.” 

A coroner's jury in Lynchburg, Va, 
justified the shooting of a negro who, 
while delirious, had escaped trom the 
small-pox hospital and was running 
amuck. 

Naturalists say the lobster will soon 
follow the buffalo and diemond-back ter: 
rapa, 

A SO sen» 

Sick Wondne re 
Is one of the most common afflictions of 0 
resent day, A single dose of Crab Orch... a 
ater wil promptly relieve it. IS eure. LJ 

removing the cause, 

Pensylvania avenue, Washington, D, € 
is 100 feet wide, BT 
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Cultivator 

ENORMOUS PRODUCTION OF CAR 

NATIONS 

From a rough computation | 

clined to think that 

$2.000.000 inv gited in 

ing in the 

that there 

the 

something Hk« 

more difficult to arrive at the value of 

product produced, but the prob 

able value of blooms and plants sold 

should be from three to four times the 

capital invested. There are about 2. 

500,000 young carnation plants and 

rooted cuttings sold each year, 

an equal amount 

which they themselves use for grow 

ing and which are not sold. Of these 

plants, at least four-fifths are grown 

under glass during the winter time for 
cut flower purposes. Assuming that 

they produce an annual 

twenty flowers to the plant, would 
give 60,000,000 blooms produced each 
year. 
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IONS 

are the 
roanuire require 

bent 

use They 

however, more 

nd for 

than 

a 

recommend Ken- 

tal 

The 
simply 

grass and white 
§ 

grass ia introdu 

off oc 

: fn should consist 

An 

recom 

Erass, 

clover 

girass 

te © 

rye 

* fmmediate 

antl white clover 

which may 

mended is Kentucky blue 

tail and white 

italian 

be 

do's 

could 

overing 

cate also rye 

if an immedia 

This mixture is good for | 

New | cmoewhnt ah Jomewhat sh in 

slates some 

might be used for 

lawns, but their characters are not 

well understood, and it is difficult to 

gecure seeds true to name owing to 

their close resemblance one to anoth- 

er. The creeping red fescue is a valu. 

able seed for light or sandy soils, and 

sown thickly makes a good turf. For 

woodland parks I know of nothing bet 

ter than trested dog's tall and various 

leaved fescue, Festuca heterophylia. 1 

have seen beautiful lawns of Kea 

tucky blue grass as far south as Atlan 

ta, Ga., but ordinarily, at points so far 
south, Kentucky blue grass will not 

survive the hot summer months. Its 

place is taken by Bermuda grass, 
which stands any amount of hot sun, 

and remains beautifully green 

aded lawns. 

and the middle 

fegoues 

England 

of the | 

number of flowers is somewhat of a throughout the season, or Bt. Augus- 
mystory. 

able uses. 

person, and as the average carnation 
‘blooms are sold at much more reason. of improper care or bad management, 

able prices thay many other flowers, | and, as stated above, 

They are put to innumer: | tine grass or Uharleston lawn grass, 
The carnation is a Bower i which Is used for lawns in cities near 

that awakens the love of almost every the coast from Charleston southward, 
Poor ard weedy lawns are the result 

an attractive 

they come within reach of a larger | lawn depends less upon the variety of 
class of people than do roses and or | grass than upon the preparation of 

| the soil and subsequent care—F. Law. 
| gon-Beribner, in Orange Judd Farmer. 

flowers may be put for which the car. | 
It lends itself to | 

chids, consequently the consumption 

is larger. There ia no use to which 

nation is not fitted, 

MOR FI i 

All the trains that reach the new 
almost every scheme of decoration. Orleans station in the center of Paris, 
its delicious, crean, pungent, aromatic | France, are brought there by electric 

fragrance admits it to almost every | power in tunnels, This is considered 
sick room. It is unsurpassed for din: | the ideal depot of the twentieth cen. 
wer or center table decorations. It in| tury. 
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Some time, no doubt, we will have 
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' food, otherwise the 

| will have to go short 

{ man iz very heaithy he cannot 

or 

| increascd lesa. In most people, there 

| fore, these indigestible fools inevita- 

{ bly shorten life 

| Many city people make their lunch 

| off some bread and cheese and beer, | 

{| Most of them would undoubtedly live 

! jonger if they took more suitable food 

the digestive organs have such hard 
work extracting this nutriment that it 

is doubtful whether there is not a loss 

in the transaction. 

Cabbage-—the British vegetable—is 

another shortener of life in a great 

many cases. Cabbage consists main- 
ly of cellulose, but the human 
stomach can make nothing of it. It 
often decays in the inside and gives 

rise to poisonous gases, 

Of course, excess of any kind of 

stimulant hurries us on to the grave. 
Beef tea, for example, increases the 
pace of life and overindulgence in it 
would cause the body to wear itself 

out quickly. The same holds good 

with coffee or tea. 
The question whether vegetable 

food or animal food shortens life most 
is not yet solved. Vegetable food 
makes the blood hard and stony, de 

posits tartar on the teeth, and makes 
them fall out. It increases the fat of 
the body, and tends to cause fatty de 
generation of the heart, liver, and 
brain. 

Put meat gives gout. Possibly it is 
the cause of rheumatism. It produces 
trichinosie, tapeworm disease, erysipe   las, and other things. Some people 

of lime, and the 
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dealers who watch 

from $5 to $10. The mate of 

these boats once drove a bargain with 

a Pernambuco snake dealer for a balf 

dozen reptiles of various sizes He 

had them in a cage k 

charged a sallor 

washing it out with s« 

All went well 
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The Cabby and His Wink, 

A predatory cabby, © 
vouring kind, drove 

the fare-dn- 

house In 

other af- 

The man whom he had for a 

passenger hopped out of the cab and 

pHing a roll of bills from his pocket 

them over. in search 
While the man was 

3 a 

of a small one. 

denly spying a young woman gazing 

down at him fromm one of the upper 

windows of the house in front of which 
he bad stopped, began to wink and 
wag his head at her in a manner as 

unexplainable as it was remarkable. 
Apparently he was trying to convey 
the general idea of “Keep still] Baek 
to the woods! Don't give me away!” 

The young woman stared at him in 
a mystification until the passenger had 
paid his fare and gone into the house. 
Then she saw the eabby leap down 
from his seat like a hawk, pounce up- 
on what appeared to be a piece of 
orange-colored paper lying on the side. 
walk, leap again to his seat and whip 
up his horse. As the steed galloped 
away the cabby turned and gave an- 
other of his gestures of appeal. 

“That's the funnicst cabby 1 ever 
saw.” eaid the young woman. 

Just then the man who had been rid. 
ing in the cab dashed ont the front 
door and running to the curb shook 
his fist at the disappearing hansom. 

“He's run off with a tweaty-dollar 
bill!” yelled the man. New York Sun. 

Business offices have Rrown from 
two to thirty stories. ol  


